Lansing School
District Survey
Possible future bond proposal, views on specific
bond components, and related education issues
Conducted August 15-18, 2015
Live telephone interviews
20% cell phones
Sample size: 400
Error rate: ± 4.9%
EPIC n MRA

First vote on future $120 million bond proposal – 3/4th mill increase
 Vote “Yes”
 Lean “Yes”

Total YES vote
 Vote “No”
 Lean “No”

Total NO vote
 Undecided

44%
8%
52%
32%
5%
37%
11%

Lean Yes/No
Direct Yes/No

60%
50%
40%
30%

Parents: 54 to 29% “Yes”
Non-Parents: 52 to 39% “Yes”
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20%
10%
0%

Yes 52%

No 37%

Reasons for voting “NO” on 1st vote on possible future bond proposal

 Wasteful spending:

34%

 Tax increase/taxes too high:

22%

 Repair existing buildings instead of rebuilding:

12%

 Won’t improve education quality:

8%

 Not needed:

5%

 Wrong priorities:

4%

 Against closing Eastern HS:

3%

 Just built Pattengill Academy:

3%

 Declining enrollment:

2%

 Other reasons cited by 1% or less:

3%
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Improvements supported by the highest to lowest percentages
 Sexton HS renovations with new labs for science, technology,

engineering, math, and skilled trades, including security and
technology. The estimated cost is $4.5 million.
75% Total Support (44% Strong Support)
 General building improvements, including heating, ventilation, air

conditioning, lighting, roofing, flooring, windows, plumbing, and paving
upgrades, as well as increased energy efficiency, which will save more
tax dollars, will be made, at an estimated cost of $20 million.
74% Total Support (49% Strong Support)
 Technology and security infrastructure, as well as related equipment

will be provided district-wide in all school buildings at an estimated cost
of $9 million.
71% Total Support (47% Strong Support)
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Improvements supported by the highest to lowest percentages cont…

 Everett HS would be renovated and expanded so visual and performing

arts could be offered. The school auditorium, band, choir and
performing arts support areas would be renovated, with a performing
arts scene shop, drama class room, video production lab, art studio and
dance studio built as additions, the cafeteria renovated, a new main
entrance and student clinic built, and windows replaced. The cost would
be $18 million.
65% Total Support (34% Strong Support)
 Don Johnson Fieldhouse would be improved to make it more usable for

both the district and community. A new fitness center will be built,
mechanical and lighting upgrades made, and windows and bleachers
replaced at an estimated cost of $5 million.
60% Total Support (28% Strong Support)
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Improvements supported by the highest to lowest percentages cont…
 Rich Academy would be renovated as a Pre-K through 8th grade school

with a focus on visual and performing arts. The auditorium, band,
choir, art room, support spaces for visual and performing arts, and a
multi-purpose room would be renovated at a cost of approximately $6.5
million.
59% Total Support (29% Strong Support)
 Post Oak School will be a K to 8th grade school designated as an

International Baccalaureate school that will offer Chinese. The school
will have classroom additions for 7th and 8th grades, and improvements
for traffic patterns at an estimated cost of $3.5 million.
57% Total Support (31% Strong Support)
 The existing Pattengill Academy would be expanded and renovated to

replace the existing Eastern HS, which will be closed and sold. A new
Eastern HS would offer general education, and IB degree, Chinese and
bio-tech training. The cafeteria would be expanded, new phys ed gym
built, 3 story classroom wing built at an estimated cost of $15 million.
56% Total Support (29% Strong Support)
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Improvements supported by the highest to lowest percentages cont…
 At the new Eastern HS campus, new practice fields for sports programs,

a ne competitive soccer and football field, and three new parking lots
with space for students, staff and visitor parking will be built. The
estimated cost of improvements will be $7 million.
54% Total Support (25% Strong Support)
 A new Pattengill Academy offering a pre-K to 8th grade general

education, and bio-technologies, would be built to replace Fairview
Elementary School at an estimated cost of $24 million.
47% to 44% Support (32% Strong Oppose)
 There may be a proposal to build a new swimming pool new the new

Eastern HS, costing an estimated $8 million to build.
49% to 43% Opposed (33% Strong Oppose)
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2nd vote on $120 million bond after features described/judged

 Vote “Yes”
 Lean “Yes”

Total YES vote
 Vote “No”
 Lean “No”

Total NO vote
 Undecided

47%
12%
59%

29%
7%
36%
5%

Lean Yes/No
Direct Yes/No

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%

Parents:

65-28% “Yes”

Non-Parents: 58-37% “Yes”
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10%
0%

Yes 59%

No 36%

Strongest to weakest arguments FOR a future bond proposal
 “Funding improvements proposed, such as replacement of roofs,

doors, floors, and windows, extends the life of our schools, and
protects the investments made by our community, without having to
replace our schools, which would be more expensive than improving
them.”
81% Convincing (44% Very) – 16% not convincing
 “The improvements proposed and the pathways approach to learning

skills in science, technology, engineering, math, visual and
performing arts, as well as manufacturing and building trades, will
give our children a better chance of landing a good paying job or
career so they can raise a family and succeed in life.”
77% Convincing (43% Very) – 20% not convincing
 “Having Lansing School District buildings remodeled to provide

more secure building entrances, more control of visitor access and
additional video monitoring systems, will reassure parents that their
children are as safe as possible when they go to school.”
71% Convincing (37% Very) – 28% not convincing
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Strongest to weakest arguments FOR a future bond proposal cont…
 “The quality of education, as well as the quality of local school

facilities, is a major consideration for families who are thinking about
moving to or staying in the Lansing School District.”
70% Convincing (43% Very) – 26% not convincing
 “Even with a millage increase to 2.25 mills, Lansing School District

taxes will still be lower than the 16 other area public school districts.”
63% Convincing (34% Very) – 30% not convincing

 “Improvements made, including a new Pattengill and Eastern High

Schools, and school designs to support Pathways learning in
specialized fields, will not only help stop the decline in student
enrollment, but may influence students to return to Lansing
Schools.”
59% Convincing (26% Very) – 37% not convincing
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Yes” vote support among Split Sample A respondents increases after
first hearing POSITIVE arguments for a future bond proposal
 Vote “Yes”
 Lean “Yes”

Total YES vote
 Vote “No”
 Lean “No”

Total NO vote
 Undecided

52%
9%
61%

28%
6%
34%

70%

4%

40%

2 point increase in total support
-- 5 point increase in direct
“yes” vote.
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Lean Yes/No
Direct Yes/No

60%
50%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Yes 61%

No 34%

Strongest to weakest arguments AGAINST a future bond proposal
 “Before we pay any more in taxes, Lansing Schools need to do a

better job of teaching students the basics of reading, writing, math
and science.”
60% Convincing (39% Very) – 36% not convincing
 “Some of the schools would place the youngest students in with older

students in the 7th and 8th grades, just as four schools do currently,
which is not the kind of age mix preferred to located in one building.”
52% Convincing (28% Very) – 43% not convincing

 “Paying for upgrades in computers and technology with bond funds

does not make good sense. Even by repaying bond that would fund
technology upgrades in 5 years does not change the fact that the
computers and technology upgrades will be obsolete before the bond
are paid off.”
52% Convincing (23% Very) – 44% not convincing
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Strongest to weakest arguments AGAINST a future bond proposal cont…
 “Paying for major improvements in our school buildings will not

necessarily result in improvements in education quality.”
51% Convincing (23% Very) – 47% not convincing

 “Taxes are already too high. This bond proposal will make taxes even

higher, and more costly than voters can afford.”
50% Convincing (26% Very) – 48% not convincing

 “If voters decide to vote “no” on the bond proposal, they will get a

tax cut because the 1.5 m ill tax levy for the building and site sinking
fund would be eliminated.”
41% Convincing (18% Very) – 52% not convincing
 “Students attending Lansing Schools have gotten a good education in

our existing schools, and without having the kind of technology
improvements proposed.”
27% Convincing (10% Very) – 68% not convincing
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Yes” vote support among Split Sample A respondents decrease after
hearing NEGATIVE arguments against future bond proposal second
 Vote “Yes”
 Lean “Yes”

Total YES vote
 Vote “No”
 Lean “No”

Total NO vote
 Undecided

49%
9%
58%

32%
4%
36%
6%

Lean Yes/No
Direct Yes/No

60%
50%
40%
30%

3 point decrease in total support
-- 3 point decrease in direct
“yes” vote.
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20%
10%
0%

Yes 58%

No 36%

“Yes” vote support among Split Sample B respondents drops after
first hearing NEGATIVE arguments against bond proposal
 Vote “Yes”
 Lean “Yes”

Total YES vote
 Vote “No”
 Lean “No”

Total NO vote

45%
9%
54%

32%
5%
37%

Lean Yes/No
Direct Yes/No

60%
50%

 Undecided

9%

40%
30%

5 point decrease in total support
-- 2 point decrease in direct
“yes” vote.
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20%
10%
0%

Yes 54%

No 37%

“Yes” vote support among Split Sample B respondents increase after
hearing POSITIVE arguments second for bond proposal
 Vote “Yes”
 Lean “Yes”

Total YES vote
 Vote “No”
 Lean “No”

Total NO vote
 Undecided

51%
9%
60%

30%
5%
35%
5%

Lean Yes/No
Direct Yes/No

60%
50%
40%
30%

6 point increase in total support
-- 6 point increase in direct
“yes” vote.
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20%
10%
0%

Yes 60%

No 35%

“YES” voters slightly more motivated to vote than “YES” voters

On a scale of 0 to 10 with 10 meaning most motivated
Mean
 8.523
 7.875

YES voters
NO voters

9&10 rating
 56%
YES voters
 53%
NO voters
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Support for a scaled back $85 million bond proposal
somewhat higher than support for $120 million bond plan
 Vote “Yes”
 Lean “Yes”

Total YES vote
 Vote “No”
 Lean “No”

Total NO vote
 Undecided

53%
12%
65%

23%
1%
24%
11%

4 points higher “yes” vote for
$120 million plan – 1 point
higher direct “yes” vote
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Lean Yes/No
Direct Yes/No

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Yes 65%

No 24%

Voter perception of education quality at the Lansing School District
“Over the past few years,
has education quality
improved, gotten worse, or
remained about the same?”
11%
32%
27%
30%

Improved
Worse
About the same
Unsure

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%

In 2010, 9% said “improved,”
40% “worse,” 34% “same,”
17% said “unsure.”
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10%
5%
0%

Improved Worse The Same Unsure
11%
32%
27%
30%

Letter grades for Lansing School District for “education quality”
 A grade
 B grade

A&B Total

3%
19%
22%

 C grade

37%

 D grade
 F grade

14%
7%
21%

D&F Total
 Unsure

20%

In 2010, 30% offered “A&B”
grade, 40% “C” grade, 19%
“D&F” grade, and 11%
“unsure”
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B/D
A/F

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

A&B 22%

C 37%

D&F 21%

Single biggest problem facing the Lansing School District

 Lack of funding:

20%

 Lack of parental involvement:

7%

 Declining enrollment:

6%

 Education quality poor:

6%

 Lack of discipline:

6%

 Administration-leadership poor:

4%

 Schools of choice:

4%

 Teachers are poor:

4%

 Other reasons cited by 3% to 1%:

28%

 Other reasons cited by less than 1% each:

15%
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Concern about level of school taxes in Lansing School District
 12% Much too high
 20% Somewhat too high

some
much

 32% Total Too High

 44% About right
 12% Too low
 12% Unsure

45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%

In 2010, 31% said taxes “Too
High,” 19% said “too low,”
45% said “about right”
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10%
5%
0%

Too high
32%

About right
44%

Too low
12%

Job rating for Lansing School District managing district finances
 Excellent
 Pretty good

Total POSITIVE

1%
23%
24%

 Just fair
 Poor

34%
26%
Total NEGATIVE 60%

 Undecided

16%

good/fair
excel/poor

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%

In 2010, 29% offered “positive
rating” and 62% offered
“negative rating”
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10%
0%

Positive 24%

Negative 60%

Rating for the condition of buildings, facilities, grounds and
property owned and operated by the Lansing School District
 Excellent
 Pretty good

Total POSITIVE

1%
25%
26%

 Just fair
 Poor

43%
23%
Total NEGATIVE 66%

good/fair
excel/poor

70%
60%
50%

 Undecided

8%

40%
30%
20%

In 2010, 39% offered “positive
rating” and 54% offered
“negative rating”
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10%
0%

Positive 26%

Negative 66%

Plurality opposes closing Sexton HS now with students
sent to Everett and Eastern High Schools
 Strongly favor
 Somewhat favor

Total FAVOR
 Somewhat oppose
 Strongly oppose

Total OPPOSE
 Undecided

15%
19%
34%

15%
29%
44%
22%

Smwt F/O
Strongly F/O

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
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Favor 34%

Oppose 44%

Where respondents get information that influences
them the most about the Lansing School District
 Lansing State Journal:

25%

 Television news report:

21%

 General word-of-mouth:

16%

 Radio news reports:

5%

 Own children/other students:

4%

 Teachers/parent teacher conferences:

4%

 Board of education members/meetings:

3%

 Other parents with children in the district:

3%

 School district administrators:

3%

 Support staff members:

3%

 Other responses of 2% or less:
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13%

